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Summer Holiday Reading Challenge 2021
Over the summer holidays, complete the challenges below. When you complete the task, write down the name of the book that you have used and the
author. Please return your completed challenge sheet to school by Tuesday 7th September, to receive a sticker, bookmark and certificate.

Read a joke book and share
the jokes with your friends
and family.

Learn a nursery rhyme or
poem to recite out loud.

On a day out, be in charge of
reading road names, signs,
leaflets and instructions.

Register for the Summer
Reading Challenge
https://summerreadingchalle
nge.org.uk/ and try out some
of their challenges.

Follow instructions to
complete an activity
E.g. board game, cooking,
craft.

Share a book for 10
minutes every evening
before bed for a week.

Was written over 50
years ago.

Read a book that has
been made into a film.

Read a book in a day.

How is this book different
from others you have read?

Write a brief review
comparing the book and the
film.

Listen to an audio
book or a Podcast.
Can you make your own
audio book?

Read the lyrics to your
favourite song- then sing it!
Put on a show for your family
and friends.

Draw a picture or story map
to show what the book is
about.

Read a book about facts and
places.

Read a book that is set in
another country.
Which country?

Read a travel guide or
holiday brochure.
Where would you like to
visit?
Maybe create your own
guide.

Read a book that has a one
word title.
Write a blurb for this book.

Find a fact out about the
country.

We would love to see photographs of you completing some of the ‘Reading Challenges.’ Please upload any photographs to Mrs Prentki via Purple Mash, or send them to
our email reading@saintwilfrids.wigan.sch.uk
Some of the photos could even be selected, to feature in the next edition of the ‘Reading Round-up’ newsletter. All those who complete the Summer Reading Challenge,
will appear on our ‘Reading Wall of Fame,’ on our school website!

